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We are pleased to present to you our 2016 Annual 
Snapshot which highlights some of our activities and 
achievements for 2016 in working toward our vision 
of “Healthy People, Healthy Places.”   
 

The snapshot is structured around the goals in our 
strategic plan:   
Healthy Beginnings  
Healthy Eating and Active Living 

Healthy Minds, Healthy Bodies  
Healthy Places to Live, Learn, Work and Play and         
Highly Effective Organization.    
 

We hope this report will help you get to know more 
about your Health Department and understand how 
our staff, Board of Health, and many partners work together to prevent disease, 
promote wellness, and protect our community from environmental health threats.     
  

 

New Smoke-Free Policy in Madison's Public Housing 

In December, Madison’s Community 
Development Authority (public housing 
authority) board unanimously passed a 
smoke-free policy. This vote came on the 
heels of the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development’s (HUD) 
announcement to prohibit smoking in all 
public housing properties, nationwide. (This 
policy only applies to public housing, and 

not section 8 or other federally subsidized housing.)  
 
The policy passed by the CDA will go a few steps further than HUD’s policy. First, unlike HUD’s 
policy, the CDA policy will include electronic cigarettes. Second, the use of electronic cigarettes 
and lit tobacco products (cigarettes, cigars, pipes, & hookahs) will be prohibited on all CDA-
owned grounds. In other words, residents will have to step off of the property to use these 
products.  
 
The rationale behind this stronger policy is to maximize the effort to create a healthy, clean, 
and safe environment for all CDA residents, including kids, the elderly, and disabled. Residents 
will begin to sign the new lease addendum/language in 2017, with the policy going into effect 
January 1, 2018.  

 

 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001J1PXcrpoY-5FgOLKzelGDVofMu74uvhzy32G2QtAFbgV5i7YqsbYnwqU-2DqkwA4pcbQIA3B0PTWqhwpHw2HAfca4fCV3lokYPEeRJi-2DfMO-5FfZ1Wuf-5F5ZF5wbWMm6IJ63mg6tFn5ZKE38dYR3-5FZPuyHNBT73Y-2Df34b3DgxCun-5FU9nduH-5F4NyX1JYBNbk-2DzlEOqxrPfsc5C7ZT5w-3D-26c-3DmrNNrGUZHQ5NppQSRdxoMs5oeGRQ-5FR3PPFfyoYF-5FfQ-2Dr9UFwv94vKQ-3D-3D-26ch-3DYJNNOMhdI6J7NBdqBHLZCu8gy1UEg5Z7yB3cNZf2BYvc0omKmaHGow-3D-3D&d=CwMFaQ&c=byefhD2ZumMFFQYPZBagUCDuBiM9Q9twmxaBM0hCgII&r=pObHPtSAmbxgJM3APuZ52T6KYgb4HwyftO5_8WOXdzA&m=w0agKEuMzu9XAbJN9HQBoseR9tzEC2Topfq0bNFyxlo&s=JzO0UsSuCEK0T1tesxjz1_ZaAIWZou5CRJwWSJExRlc&e=
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Over the past year, Public Health's  tobacco prevention staff has been working closely with the 
CDA to create a plan to ensure successful policy implementation. Throughout the next year, 
staff will continue to hold information sessions about the policy for residents, and begin 
offering cessation support groups/resources with the help of UW Health and Quit Line. They 
will also help CDA staff conduct a Racial Equity/Social Justice analysis to identify any negative 
unintended consequences of the policy in hopes to give CDA staff the opportunity to mitigate 
those before the policy goes into effect.   
 
CDA’s smoke-free policy will help address tobacco-related disparities among some of our city’s 
most vulnerable populations.  

 

Madison Addiction Recovery Initiative to Begin:  Offers 

Treatment Rather Than Arrest 

PHMDC is pleased to be a partner in an exciting new 
collaborative effort aimed at addressing the 
alarming increases in numbers of opioid overdoses 
and deaths locally.  The Madison Addiction Recovery 
Initiative (MARI) is a three-year pilot program 
funded by a $700,000 grant secured by the Madison 
Police Department through the US Department of 
Justice Smart Policing Initiative.     
 

The grant will begin early this year and will allow Madison Police Department officers to give 
many opioid users the opportunity for treatment rather than arrest for minor crimes related to 
their drug use.  If they choose treatment, they will be connected with a counselor who will 
screen and assist them in getting help through treatment programs and peer support recovery 
coaches. Self referral, without risk of arrest, will also be possible.      
 

MARI goals are:  

 Offer users the opportunity for treatment rather than arrest, and connect them with 
treatment and support.   

 Improve public safety with a goal of significant reduction in property crime-related 
committed by addicts to fund their opiate addiction.   

 Improve community health with a goal of significant reduction in rates of overdose and 
overdose-related death.   

To make sure MARI is meeting goals UW-Madison clinicians and researchers are involved in 
evaluation, providing research to improve service delivery, and conducting a cost-benefit 
analysis.     
 

PHMDC is involved in the planning and coordination of the grant.  A program coordinator, will 
facilitate building and maintaining linkages between law enforcement, service providers and 
researchers.      

 

 

 

 



 

MARI partner agencies also include Madison Police Department, Public Health Madison-Dane 
County, Dane County Human Services, Madison Fire Department/EMS, Safe Communities 
Madison-Dane County, Parent Addiction Network, Wisconsin Attorney General’s Office, 
Wisconsin Division of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, Wisconsin Public Health 
Bureau of Community and Health Promotion and WEA Trust.   
 

Local addiction treatment programs committed to partnering with MARI include: Tellurian 
UCAN, Journey Mental Health, UW Behavioral Health and Recovery, ARC Community Services, 
NewStart and Connections Counseling.  
 

 

New Funding to Support Early Childhood Home Visiting 

PHMDC is able to expand its Nurse Family Partnership 
Program (NFP)and serve an additional 40 
families annually thanks to  funding from the  federal 
Maternal Infant and Early Childhood Home Visiting 
(MIECHV) program and the local Oscar Rennebohm 
Foundation .     
 
The NFP program provides first-time eligible moms with 
valuable knowledge and support from public health 
nurses throughout pregnancy and until their babies reach two years of age. Research shows 
mothers in the program gain parenting skills, improve economic self-sufficiency, continue their 
education and find work.  Their babies demonstrate better learning, behavior and health later 
in life.  
 
The MIECHV funding will support  

 A Maternal Child Health Navigator  who promotes awareness of the Home Visiting 
services and strengthens relationships with families and providers in Dane County   

 A Mental Health Consultant  who supports families and staff to build our capacity to 
address mental health needs  

 A new Nurse Family Partnership PHN to provide home visiting services 

The Rennebohm Foundation is partnering with City of Madison, Dane County, and the United 
Way of Dane County in establishing a new North Side Early Childhood Zone (NECZ).  The NECZ 
will provide funding for home visiting as well as more comprehensive and coordinated support 
for housing, employment, and mental health services for families living in the Blackhawk 
Middle School attendance area.  The NFP program was one of 4 home visiting programs 
selected to receive funding for services in the NECZ and we have hired an additional nurse to 
do so.  Read an article from the Wisconsin State Journal for more information on the Northside 
Early Childhood Zone.  
 
Public Health's  NFP Program is in it’s 4th year and has served 191 families to date.   
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News of Note 
 

 

Food Policy Update 

PHMDC was recently awarded a grant from 
Wholesome Wave, a national leader in 
incentivizing healthy eating, to pilot Fruit and 
Vegetable Prescriptions at the UW Health 
Northeast Family Medical Center (NEFMC) in 
Madison.    
 

When the program begins in February, all 
patients at NEFMC will be screened for food 
insecurity. Those who screen as food insecure 
will be connected through the physician or a 
social worker to a set of vouchers that can be 
used to redeem fruits and vegetables at the 
Willy St. Grocery Co-op over a period of six 
months.  
 

The objective is to develop healthy eating 
behaviors and support food access and food 
security through affordable and nutritious 
food choices and develop a model that may 
be able to be implemented at other clinics in 
the area.    
 

Nick Heckman, PHMDC's Food Security 
Planner is working on this, along with project 
partners including the City of Madison, UW 
Health, Feeding America/HungerCare 
Coalition, And Willy St. Co-op.   

 

 

Environmental Health Has Moved 

At the end of December, Environmental 
Health staff that were located at the 
International Lane office were busy packing 
up and moving to their new office at The 
Atrium on South Park Street.   
 

Moving were staff in the Food Protection, 
Animal Services, Well and Septic, and 
Emergency Preparedness Programs.     
 

They will be joining Community Health 
Division staff who have been at the Atrium 
for many years.  Staff from both Divisions 
look forward to the improved collaboration 
opportunities that this move will help 
facilitate.    
 

New Environmental Health Address:    
 

The Atrium 

2300 S. Park St., Room 2010 

Madison, WI 53713    
 

Phone 608-242-6515  
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